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Native Culture and Recreation: 
A Preliminary Inquiry 

George Karlis and Don Dawson 
This study presents preliminary research on the recreation pursuits 0/ 
Native individuals from a selected reserve in Canada, and the relationship 
of recreation preferences and participation with cultural mamtenance. 
Ten members of an Algonquin Native community near the OntarlO
Quebec border were interviewed in depth. While not necessarily 
representative a/the community as a whole, the ten included a variety of 
ages and stages ofli/e and a mi;r of males and females. The results a/this 
study reveal that recreation tends to be valued/or its social potential and 
as compensation from work. Further results reveal that respondents 
tended to agree that Native recreation (dance, songs, games, special 
events) contributes to their maintenance of Native cullure, .... hereas 
participation in non-Native recreation actIVities may facili tate their 
integration into mainstream society, It .... as concluded that this preliminary 
study be e;rpanded into further research .... ith a larger sample size .... hile 
utilizing a population group consisting o/randamly selected members of 
the reserve. Also, il is possible that this preliminary research could be 
expanded into a nation-wide study. 

Celte etude presente la recherche prel iminaire sur fes activites recrealives 
desAutachtanesd'une reservechaisie au Canada, et, sur fa reflJtianentre 
les preferences recrelJtives e/ fa participation au maintien de la culture. 
Dix membres de fa communaule alganquinne, pres de 10 frontlere 
Ontario-Quebec, ant participi dune intevie .... en prafandeur. Bien qu 'ils 
1'1 'etlJient pas necessairement representali/sde IlJ communauli entlere, les 
dix representaient une variere d 'ages, d'e/apes de la vie et un melange 
d'hommes et de femmes. u s resuitats de I 'etude rMlent qu 'il y a une 
tendance de valoriser 10 recreation comme compensation pour Ie travail 
ains; que pour son potentiel social. D 'autres resulMtS reve lent 10 tendance 
des personnes interrogees Ii consentir Ii I 'idee que 10 recreation autochtone 
(danse, chansons, jeW(, evenements spiciaux) cantribuait au maintien de 
leur culture autochtone tandis que 10 participation ow: activiles recreatives 
non-autochtones pOlf\1ait / aciliter leur integration d 10 societe majoritaire. 
Ce Jut conelu que celte etude preliminaire soit elargie afin de /aire des 
recherches avec un echantillon de plus grande envergure toul en utilisant 
un groupe de personnes dans /equel les membres seraient chaisis au 
hazard el viendraient de fa reserve. AU$Si est-il possible que celte 
rer;;herche preliminaire puisse devenir une etude a I 'echelle nationale. 

IS' 
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lntroduction 
Recent research concerned with the relationship bet\>.'een recreation and the 

pluralistic nature of the Canadian population has tended to overlook NatIves. 
Studies such as Hall and Rhyme (1988), Hall (1988) and Searle and BTayley 
(1993) mention Native recreation and leisure in passing, yet this scant attention 
docs nO( adequately address Native peoples because they areexammed as if they 
were a homogeneous whole, or as if they were no different from ethnic 
minorities. That is to say, the unique position of Natives in Canadian society is 
not adequately addressed and the cultural diversity within the N alive community 
is not recognized in much recreation research. Other recent studies focusing on 
leisure and cultural diversity have not examined Native recreation at all . Studies 
such as Karlis and Kartakoullis (1992) and Bolla and Dawson (1989), while 
concerned with recreation and minority cultures, have not included any 
reference to Native peoples. 

Overall, the research that has been conducted into Native recreation 
behaviours and leisure patterns tends to be either historical in nature, or focused 
on presenting an account of Native recreation behaviours (see Malloy, 1991 ; 
Ibrahim, 1991 ; Axelson, 1985; Winther, 1989). Consequently, there is no 
adequateaecount of contemporary Native cu ltures and the role of recreation and 
leisure in those cultures. 

Natives living in Canada engage in a variety of recreation activities . As 
demonstrated in literature reviews of studies of minority groups (see Karlis and 
Dawson, 1990; Karlis, 1990; 1991), the socio-cultural recreation activities 
engaged in by a culturally distinguishable group often directly reflect the unique 
culture of the specific group. On the other hand, the socio-cultural recreation 
activities within mainstream society are often most reflective of the dominant 
culture (Karlis, 1990). 

Research that looksatthe relationship between Native people and recreation 
has focused primarily on describing the type of activities in which they engage 
(Van derWal, 1988; Winther, 1989; Hinch and Delamere, 1993; Cole, 1993) . 
Limited focus has also been placed on understanding the meaning and functioning 
of recreation for Canada's Native population (Reid, 1993). More emphasis 
needs to be given to examining the relationship between the diverse nature of 
Native culture and the types of recreation activities preferred and participated 
in by Native individuals. That is, not enough analysis has been placed on 
identifying the distinct dimensions of Native culture and the impact these may 
have on recreation and leisure participation. Moreover, linle focus has been 
placed on examining the potential of recreation and leisure for enhancing 
cultural awareness and assisting cultural preservation amongst Native peoples. 

To respond effectively to the recreation needs of Natives living in Canada, 
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greater understanding is nceded concerning the distinguishable, unique elements 
of Native cu lture, recreation participation and leisure orientations . There exists 
little practical understanding of the diversity of Native cultures, and the 
implications this diversity may have on the provis ion of recreation services . 
Consequently, the very real potential exists for the needs ofNativc people to be 
overlooked when it comes to the provision of recreation services, particularly 
with respect to the desire to cngage in socicrcultural recreation activities that 
are representative of respective Nativecultures (see, for example, Saskatchewan 
Senior Citizens' Provincial Council, 1988). 

In the present era, with an expanded consciousness with regards to cultural 
diversity and pluralism, there is a need for more infonnation about the 
relationship between Native culture and recreation . Traditionally, recreation 
activities have been dismissed as being easily defined and of secondary 
importance to Native peoples (Beaudry, 1988). A study by Malloy, Nilson and 
Yoshioka (1993), focusing on a recognition of diverse needs to better administer 
recreation services to Canada' s Native people, is a stalling point to address 
these concerns . Past studies on the relationship betv.'een culture and recreation 
in Canada have focused for the most pall on the multi-ethnic dimension of 
Canadian society (see Bolla, Dawson and Karlis, 1991) . Native culture and its 
relationship with recreation has not been the object of extensive examination. 
Thus, the complexity and diversity of Native cultures and their relationship to 
recreation and leisure remains a largely uncharted area of investigation. 

Regardlessof where Natives reside, all havea need to experience recreation. 
These recreation needs may be centred around the desire to experience socio
cultural recreational activities representative of thei r Native heritage, or 
alternatively they may be representative of mainstream culture. However, in 
urban settings it is often difficult to maintain cultural recreation institutions to 
counter the forces of acculturation and assimilation (Lurie, 1971). 

The purpose of this initial case study is to examine the relationship befY.'ccn 
Native culture and recreation . More specifically, the objective of this research 
is to examine the relationship between Native culture and recreation for 
members of a selected reserve. What is the nature of the relationship that exists 
between preferences and participation in recreation activities and cultural 
maintenance? To what eKtent are Natives who participate in the recreation 
activities representative of their culture more likely to maintain Native culture? 

An investigation of the role of leisure in the lives of Native people is 
important because it provides an avenue by which culturally appropriate 
initiatives can be developed to fulfil the diverse and pluralistic needs of the 
Native peoples. It is hoped that this preliminary research will pro\-ide information 
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thai will be of use to Native organizations, program administrators, and policy 
and decision makers. It is also hoped that this preliminary research can be 
expanded intoa more comprehensive studyofthc Native community in question 
and other Native communities across Canada as well. 

The ReseIVe and Its Recreation Services 
The reserve under study is an Algonquin community near a town of over 

3,000 people near the Ontario-Quebec border that consists of nearly 30 square 
kilometres. Community members speak either Algonquin, English or French. 
There are approximately 300 families residing in the community, comprising an 
on-reserve population of about 1,200. The mandate of the reserve's band 
council is to serve the physical, social, mental, spiritual and recreational needs 
of reserve members_ 

Reereation and the provision of recreation services is a social concern of 
this reserve. The recreation committee, part of the reserve 's Health and Social 
Services Unit, scrvesthe community in many ways, but has five basic functions : 
( I) paying the electricity bills of recreation sites, (2) maintaining recreation 
areas, (3) purchasing special recreation equipment, (4) sponsoring special 
sports, recreation and leisure groups, and (5) creating special leisure and 
recreation activities for the community. 

A number of services and facilities are available on the reserve for the 
pursuit of recreation. These range from outdoor recreation (e.g., beaches, lakes 
and trails) to sports (e.g ., gymnasium, outdoor rink and weight room), to social 
centres (e.g., school facilities and the Endong Centre). 

Recreation activities offered at the reserve may be classified according to 
two broad types: those representative of Native culture and those representative 
of the culture of mainstream society. Those representative of Native culture 
include the annual cultural week, Indian Days and pow-wows. Those 
representative of mainstream society include various sports such as the 
volleyball tournament and events such as the bike rally. 

Methods 
The method used to cottect data consisted of the interviewing of members 

of the chosen community. In-depth interviews were conducted by a trained 
interviewer who is a member of the reserve. lllrough the membership records 
avai lable at the reserve office, ten individuals were selected, seven women and 
three men. Four respondents interviewed lived off the reserve in the city of 
Ottawa and six lived on the reserve. Essentially, these individuals were initially 
chosen because of their availability and willingness to participate. However, all 
proved to be relatively articulate and infonnative respondents . While not 
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necessarily representative of the community as a whole, the ten do include a 
variety of ages, stages of life and a mix of malcs and females. 

A semi-structured interview schedulc with open-ended questions focusing 
on socio-cultural recreation preferences and participation patterns, and cultural 
identity was used. Socio-cultural recreation was seen to consist of social (e.g., 
clubs or organizations), arts (e.g., cultural dances and festivals), and sport 
activities (e.g ., hockey, lacrosse, etc.). Questions were asked such as: When 
participating in recreation, do you do so with other Natives? What types of 
Native cultural recreation activities do you engage in? Are Native cultural 
recreation activities accessible to you? Questions were asked regarding the 
culture that each respondent identified with most ( i.e., either Native culture or 
mainstream Canadian culture). Such questions included: How do you view 
yourself in rclation to Native and mainstream culture? What culture do you 
identify with most? 

By collecting data in this way, it was possible to not only highlight the 
recreation behaviours of these particular Native individuals but to also draw 
preliminary associations betw"een Native culture maintenance and patterns of 
recreation participation . The data collected in this study provide information 
concerning the relationship between Native culture and recreation, the role 
culture plays with respect to recreation participation for Natives, and the 
cultural recreation behaviours of Natives . Thus, the nature of the relationship 
between Native culture and recreation is analyzed, while high] ighting differences 
between leisure opportunities and practices. 

Results 
For five respondents (three men and two women) the meaning of recreation 

is " social in nature. " That is, it consists of activities for the community, bringing 
people together. For two female respondents, recreation is "activity experienced 
outside of work. " Twoother female respondents claimed that recreation is based 
on " pleasure or enjoyment ." Another woman claimed that recreation has a 
personal meaning. That is, it is activity that is " needed for the body and mind." 

Five respondents (one man and four women)claimed that recreation is very 
or extremely important to them. Four respondents (two men and two women) 
claimed that recreation is at least somewhat important while onc female 
respondent indicated that recreation is reaJly not that important. In response to 
personal satisfaction with recreation, five women claimed to be satisfied, 
whereas the other five (three men and two women) said that they were not 
satisfied. Those who were not satisfied, both men and women, felt that they 
needed access to more recreation services, or encountered a lack of needed 

servtccs . 
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Native cultural activities that tended to be preferred and participated in 
more often included dancing, beading, Nativeteaching, arts, crafts, cooking and 
pow-wows. A diversity of places in which individuals become involved in 
Native cultural recreation activities were mentioned. These included the 
reserve 's immersion centre, the school, the gym, the cultural centre and the 
Endong Centre. Similarly, a diversity of opinions were presented with respect 
to what organizations shou ld be responsible for the provision ofNativecultural 
recreation activities. Organizations mentioned included the cultural centre, the 
band office, the health cenlre and the school. One female respondenl felt that a 
special organization nceded to be established on -reserve to serve Native cultural 
recreation needs. It was also indicated that more Native cultural recreation 
activities were desired . Included in this list of desired activities were canoe 
making (a male) and instructional activities highlighting Native culture. 

Eight respondents claimed that involvement in non-Native cultural recreation 
activities contributed to their integration into mainstream society. Six ofthesc 
eight were women. One male respondent claimed that non-Native cultural 
recreation activities did not contribute to integration in mainstream society, 
whereas the other individual (a woman) avoided directly responding to this 
question. A wide variety of places were mentioned in which subjects become.-... 
involved in non-Native cultural recreation activities. Areas such as the gym and 
the school on-reserve were mentioned, as were off-reserve arenas. Some 
subjects felt that it is the responsibility of municipal recreat ion practitioners and 
recreation departments to provide such services. Other responses regarding the 
issue of responsibility for the provision of non-Native cultural recreation 
activities included the band office, schools and parents. Respondents indicated 
that morenon-Native cultural recreation activities were desired. Activities such 
as sno .... mobil ing, rock climbing, team sports and art classes were mentioned as 
needed activities . 

The non-Native recreation activities most practiced and favoured by male 
respondents included hockey, softball and watching spons on television. 
Walking was popular amongst the women. Three women respondents indicated 
that they did not have the accessibility they wanted to non-Native cultural 
recreation activities. Constraints mentioned that restricted accessibility to such 
services included lack of child-care, time off work and money. 

Seven respondents indicated that, for them, Native cultural recreation 
contributed to the maintenance of their Algonquin culture. Five of these were 
women. The other three respondents (one male and two female) were not sure 
how to respond to this quest ion because they were uncertain about the role 
recreation played in their lives. 

Most respondents (one man and seven women) indicated that they identified 
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With Native culture most, fec:lmg extremclyor very close tothelr Natlvc cullure 
Moreover, these subjects also clatmed to not Identify at al l, or at most onl y In 

part, with non-Native culture In general, respondents felt that participation 111 
Native cultural recreation With other band members helped maintain a sense of 
commumty and " Lndlanne5S " One male respondent Identified equally With 
Nati ve and non-Native culture, while the other male respondent had diffic ulty 
responding to this question 

Summary 
11us study examined the relatIOnship betv.'een Native culture and recreation 

It examined whether a relationship exists between prefcrences and partiCipatIOn 
in Nativc cultural recreation actiVIties and cu ltural mamtenance 

11le results revealed that most respondents agreed that Involvement m 
NatIVe cultural recreation contnbuted to the mamtenance of one's Nauve 
culturc, whereas partiCipation m non-Native cultu ral recreation actiVit ies might 
cont ribute to one' s integration into mainstream society However, SlnCC It was 
claimed that the reserve is the primary place for participation In Native cultural 
recreation activities, appropriate on-reservc services need to be offered to 
sustain participation According to most respondents, the responsibili ty for the 
provision of such services fall s within the admimstrat lon of the reserve 

While some male respondents were somewhat ambiva lent towards NatlVC 
culture, all women interviewed affinned that they identified most \\1th Nauve 
culture, not mainstream culture. Nevertheless, some women claimed not to have 
the access to non-Native recreation that they would have liked. They attnbuted 
this lack of opportunity to child care difficulties, not enough free time and 
money constraints. In this respect, Native women shared concerns common [() 
many women (Bolla and Dawson, 1989). 

From further findings, it appears as though recreation and leisure are 
sometimes viewed as compensation for work Nevertheless, for both the men 
and the ..... omen intervicwed, recreation also appears to be valued for Its SOCial 
potential , providing a place for social interaction, renewing fri endships and 
strengthening community bonds. 

Conclusions 
Based on the limited findings of this prchminary study. It IS difficult to 

conclude that any direct linear relationship exists between recreatJOn preferences, 
participation and. the maintenance of Nati ve cul ture. However, Kracht ( 1994, 
pp . 321- 22) holds that participation in Nativc activities like the pow-wow is 
increasingly secularized, and much of the tradit ional religious symbolism IS lost 
to a contemporary view of such rituals as "social events" promoting a general 
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"sense of Inwanness n In this way, modem N~t1ve recreation partle'pabon IS 

sull related to Nath·'e cultunliidentity 
Although respondents Identified more closely With Native culture, they 

tended to participate in both Native and non-Native recreation actiVit ies. 
Nevertheless, respondents who participated in Native cu ltural recreation 
actiVIties were also likely to strongly identify with thiS culture. This finding 
suppons the research of Karhs and Dawson (1990) and Kulis (1990; 1991), 
mdlGattn8 thai the recreation actiVities engagt:d In by members of cultural 
groups often reflect and help shape the uruquc culture of their specific group 

The findmgs of thiS study pomt beyond those of Van der Wal (1988), 
Wmther (1989), and Hmch and DelarneTc (1993) which focus pnmanly on 
dcscnbmg the types ofactlvllics engaged in by Native participants. The present 
study examines the recreation feelings, participallon panems, constraInts and 
needs of respondents at a selected reserve Most respondents .... 'Cre found to 
value recreatlon as bemg lmponant in their 1I\'cs Recreation was also valued 
because of the intrinsiC benefits of making them feci good about Ihcmsc:lvcs 

However, only half of the respondents were satisfied .... itb the recreation In 

their lives. It thus appears that more leisure opportunitle! are needed Smce the 
constr.unts experienced are those corrunonly experienced by most people In 

society In general (i .e., time. money), it may be that more affordable activitie! 
need to be offered during penods of free tunc 

Beaudry (1988) claims that participation In tradlttOOal " fun" acllVities are 
Imponant In that it symbolizes the mdi\iduaJ ' s acceptance of the group ' s norms 
and lis desire for cohesion ActIVities such as dancmg and drummmg have a 
strong " recreation flavour" that serve! to reinforce a sense of''tearn Splnt and 
group conesiveness" in particIpants (Beaudry, 1988. p 283). lbeprescntstudy 
reveals that although respondents do identify with NatIve culture and partIcIpate 
In Native cultural recreation actIVltie!, they also partICipate to much the same 
degree In non-Native cultural recreation actiVities It IS relevant to note as .... ell 
that most respondents believe that participaoon In non-Nabve recreatKJn 
aCllvlt)CS contributes to mtcgrabOn into nwnStlcam SOCiety. At the same time, 
most respondents also c1aun that participation In Native cultural recreation 
actlvlues contributes to the mamtenance ofNatlVe culture in their lives ForthlS 
reason, there is a desire to participate more In Native cultural recreation 
actlvltlCS offered through NatIVe organizations 

The findings of a study of the unmet needs of Natives (Saskatchewan Semor 
CltlZCns' Provincial Council, 1988) posits that partiCIPation in recreatIon 
acn V1llCS provided by Native organizations offers not merely " fun and pleasure" 
but also mcreases the likelihood of culturalnwntenance As noted by Ellis 
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(1990), while activities such as ancestral dances may have less slgmfi cance as 
ritual ceremony than in the past. they remain important social gatherings that 
strengthen a sense of identity and underscore common bonds within partLcular 
Native communities and amongst Native peoples in gcneral. 

Since it is difficult to identify the general nature ofthc relationship between 
Native cultura1 recreation and Native cultural mamtenance from this partLcular 
preliminary study. it is recommcndedthat a larger study becooductcd It would 
be advantageous to examine more than one reserve. while also expandmg the 
number of subjects from each. From the findings oflhis study it would appear 
that recreation is valued and more services arc desired by members of the 
community studied. However, a detailed needs assessment should be conducted 
by tlUs and other such Native communities to det.ennine what particular 
recreation services are needed and wanted. All in all , more research is needed 
to expand on the basis laid out by this preliminary research. 

It may also be necessary for the administrators oflhis reserve to offer more 
year·round, ongoing recreation activities that reflect Nativeculturc, particularly 
since respondents indicated a desire to participate in more ofthesc activities If 
the objective of the reserve leaderslUp is to preserve its culture, perhaps the 
provision of more Native cultural recreation activities would be valuable. From 
the perspective oftbe respondents in this study, it is believed that involvement 
in Native cultura1 recreation activities helps maintain feelings of attachment to 
Native culture. This not only indicates the social value of recrealion, it also 
underlines the potential recreation has in the maintenance of Native culture. 
Further inquiry should be undertaken in order to come to a clearer understanding 
of the processes involved in Native cultural maintenance through recreation and 
leisure. 
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